RSC Biological and Medicinal Chemistry Sector

Forthcoming Events and Announcements

RSC-BMCS Membership Subscription Renewal
The BMCS was recently awarded the RSC’s Inspirational Committee Award, in recognition of the diversity and breadth
of impact of the outreach work undertaken by BMCS. Please help us to continue this work by remembering to
indicate membership of BMCS on your RSC subscription renewal form. This will also allow us to continue to keep you
informed of future BMCS events and benefits. Please pass this notice on to any non-member colleagues who may be
interested in joining the BMCS or attending any of our events.

PhD Student and Post-Doc Conference Bursaries
Did you know that most BMCS sponsored meetings have a number of bursaries available for PhD and post-doctoral
students? Normally up to a value of £250, these awards are to help cover registration and travel costs. Preference
will be given to members of the RSC (and meeting co-sponsors if applicable), especially those who are selected to
give posters. Further details can be found at www.rsc.org/bmcs or by contacting the Secretary of the BMCS through
the same link, stating which meeting you are interested in.

Contacts
To register an interest in any of the events overleaf, to receive updates, or to be kept informed of all forthcoming
RSC-BMCS events, please e-mail the RSC-BMCS Secretariat below in the first instance. For more information about
the BMCS and its activities, please visit the BMCS website below.
Secretariat to the RSC-BMCS - Mrs Maggi Churchouse, Maggi Churchouse Events, telephone +44 (0)1359 221004,
e-mail maggi@maggichurchouseevents.co.uk

Websites
www.rsc.org/bmcs

www.maggichurchouseevents.co.uk/bmcs

Forthcoming Events
October
The BMCS Lectureship Lecture: Marvellous Medicines and How to Find Them - 19th October London, UK

November
2nd RSC / SCI Fibrosis Medicinal Chemistry conference - 10th November - London, UK

December
RSC / SMR conference on Recent Trends and Technologies in Medicinal Chemistry towards
Medicines of the Future - 8th December - London, UK
BMCS Biological and Medicinal Chemistry Post-graduate symposium XI - 8th December Cambridge, UK
Registration will close on 1st December

April 2018
29th symposium on Medicinal Chemistry in Eastern England - 26th April - Hatfield, UK
The closing date for oral abstract submission is 24th November
The closing date for poster abstract submission is 23rd February

May 2018
8th RSC / SCI symposium on Kinase Inhibitor Design - 14th-15th May - Cambridge, UK
The closing date for poster abstract submission is 31st March
4th RSC / DMDG new perspectives in DMPK - 21st-22nd May - London, UK

September 2018
XXV EFMC International symposium on Medicinal Chemistry (EFMC-ISMC 2018) - 2nd-6th
September - Ljubljana, Slovenia
7th RSC / SCI symposium on GPCRs in Medicinal Chemistry - 10th-12th September - Verona, Italy
The closing date for oral abstract submission is 2nd January
The closing date for poster abstract submission is 11th July

November 2018
2nd RSC / SCI symposium on Antimicrobial Drug Discovery - 12th-13th November - London, UK
The closing date for oral abstract submission is 1st December

LinkedIn and Twitter

Announcements

Join the RSC-BMCS LinkedIn group for updates: RSC-Biological & Medicinal Chemistry Sector @
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12002408
Join the RSC-BMCS Twitter group for updates: @RSC_BMCS

International Travel Prize 2018
The BMCS is pleased to announce it will be offering a number of Travel Prizes for use in 2018 of
up to £1,500 in value to post-graduate students currently enrolled in research programmes (PhD
or Masters) in UK institutions. The purpose of the Travel Prizes is to support the attendance of
the student at an international scientific meeting of their choice, in the area of organic,
biological or medicinal chemistry, through funding wholly, or in part, of registration, accommodation and travel costs. The Travel Prizes will be awarded on a competitive basis to students
who complete the application process and are subsequently selected by the BMCS committee.
Successful applicants will be also expected to present their work, in either oral or poster form,
at the meeting for which the Travel Prize has been awarded, or at an appropriate RSC/BMCS
organised meeting. Travel Prizes should be taken up in 2018, and to that end applications should
be submitted to the BMCS by 17th November 2017. Successful applicants will be notified by 12th
January 2018. Please see www.rsc.org/bmcs.

